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Foreword

-metimes we may bemme_ aware of societal trends --without recognizing
their -potential-effects on our -social institutions. At other. timesi we may fail to
respond adequately to social change even_ Though_ _we are aware____tt_mt _they are
takivg- place. Aniarig the-virtues- -of- our- society-are bath- the-tendency toward
self,correcaion,to make adjustments_ in our :social-_-_inst itutions: so that they funct ion
efectively-iand the tendency- toward making -adjustments tliat anticipate needed
changes are that, in a sense, preempt the need for self-correction.

As data- in this atid -companion reports- Wow, the current levels of education
and income ()thieved by racial and ethnic _rninorities fall _ below that:of. Whites. This
imbalance in ea:mantic: and _educational attainment, plus__ the rapid_ growth in -the
population-of-racial- cind- ethnic-- minority- grows,- raises- important issues for-educa-
tion and gov&A,Mcest policy makers:in each state; It is the intent :of this report to
help focus the ..)1Lsaussion on these issues and to encourage appropriate responses.

WICHE s grateful to the aganizations and individuals who have worked with
us on this important -project. The College Board cosponsored: the :study _ and
provided au4tance: and advice_ at several stages. The _Atlantic _Richfield- Founda-
tion provicfed -additional -financial-support. --A reonal adVisory -committee,- whose
members are listed: on the :following page, providedmaluable :assistance in preparing
these reports and helped develop a Strategy for disseminating the results Of the
study.

December 1984
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Introduction

This series of state repons is intended to highlight th-e implicationsfor
educational planning of the Changing ckmography of the 5outhwest.: This project is
the outgrowth of on earlier report, which was prepared to provide hOckwourid data
for a regional higher education conference on minority access and retention in
higher education (Kaufman et al.. 1983).

The decision to concentrate on minorities:in higher education:in the south-
western states follows from several conclusions that have been well documented.

o Certain racial and ethnic minorities have beeaunderrepresented in higher
education relative to nonminorities. This is especially true of Hispanic
students. Who are will represented, proportionally and numerically, in the
population of these statem.

o These minorifies are even less well represented among college ond
professional school graduates.

o Increases in The :proportion of racial arid ethnic -minorities among
successive oje -cakes present a challenge to: educators and poticy
makers concerned with reversing these patterns of uriderrepresentation.

The reports focus on each of five southwestern states (krizona, California,
Colorado, New Mexiaa, and Texas) itidividtially in order to call attention to the
most important firidings in each state.

:As college-age populations in thete five Seuthwestern states grow in terms of
bOth the numbers-and percentages of ethnic minority individuals, policy makers will
be faced with a number of serious educational dad political questions. For
example:

o Are current approach-es to provision of educational _opportunity-10r all
seeking iti regardless of ethnic Irickgroundsufficient, now and fOr the
future?

What are the implications _for higher edOcation cied for -institutions'
program-and resource "mie of the- growina :minority share_ of _the
college-age population and the simultaneous dectim (in some states) of
the proportion of Whites in the same age groups?

8



o What:are the implications of-the VoWth of these minority -populations
for_-the economies of the stater:and their supplies -of-- -ireined
manpower, given,the current -distribution of :minority students throughout
the educational system (by institutional level and type* far ekoriiple)?

o What are the implications for the i-higher -education institutions of the
current pattern of-distribution of minority students, given the changes in
the composition of the college-age group?

o If the- educational patterns of minority:: students : remain unthanged as
their numbers grow, what are the posSible social orid political et:in-se-

quences?

These questions are meant only:to suggest:the seriousness arid COMOICitity Of

policy issues that need -attention. The I*** Of the organizations publishing the
report is thot its contents will be useful as these chollenging cpestions are
addressed.

Definitions

The information:in these reports comet primarily from- tWii-SO-Urdet: tne 1980
census of the-population-end related surveys by = the United:States Bureau:_of :the
Census= wovidedi pocolation iandidemociaphic -data-i and- the Higher 'Education
Generel-inf&triatibit Survey (HEG1S)_conducted_ by-the National Center- for Educa-
tion StatisticsANCES):provicWd--eckieation data.- Referent* te = these two sources
entOrte *fat there:will be comparability in the:datoipresented across states arid
that other users will have access to the some data sources;

riniet be- tired whew colnparing the two:data lases, however, becaUié
eactvsource definer racial_and ethnic grows differently,-With particular :impart on
the_ "HiSPOnie- ricipulation wow; The HEGIS format designates five roeial or ethnic
groupw American indianf-Blooku-Asian, Hispanic-and White; =__ The _Census Bureau
tires the racial _designations American Indiani Blaaki_Asiant Other, ciefd White, plus_ a
further designation -"Persons_of Spdnith- Origin" and:Persons not of Spanish Origin,"
stating twit persons:of *anish origin mayi.-be-of ariio rate; In this report, the
Ceriiiii-Btireat- data knot been reconciled with the HEGIS data format, resulting in
the following comparable groups:

I-EGIS CENSUS

American Indian merican- ndians, Eslimos, and Aleuts
whether of Spanish origin or not

:

Black Blacks not of *aril:1h origin

Asian Asian -end -Pacific Islanders whether
of Spanish origin or not

Hispanic Persons of Spaniah origin, regardless
of race

White White, not of Spanish origin

Residual Total population minus the above
(also Other races not of Spanish
origin)

9



While these breakdowns do not avoid tall problems of comparability, they
appear to wnrk- well for the purposes-of this rort. To--keep the terminology
short, :in all :cases Black :and White refer to Block not-Hispanic and White not,
Hispanic. Exhibits derived from_census data refer to the category "Spaniel origin,"
while: exhibits derived from HEGIS data use the term "Hispanic" to identify
euentially the same group.

It further must be recognized that the terms "Spanish origin" and "Hispanic"
aggregate into one group several ethnic groups, e.g., Central American immigrants,
Latinos, Mexican Americans, and- others, which may vary-from state to state. Each
of these groups has its- own_ demographic owl cultural characterise= =Policy
makers- may- wish -to be aware of these different cliaracteristics arid of their
implicatioris for higher education.

The most recent cind reliable data--available were used in this report. In
some cases more recent date were available, but older information was used
because -it was comparable with -the data for earlier years whereas the newer- data
were not. Where the taciatentl ethnic composition of the _college-age population
is compared with- the composition -a tee stixrent-population and the distribbtion-of
degreesiLamong racial :ant-ethnic groups: (Exhibits 8A-8E:end 9A-9E), HEGIS data
from 1980 were Wed for ltie education information in order to compare them with
census data from the same -,ear.
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Summary

Arizona's population- is projected Jo_ be:between 4.E million and 4,8 million by
the year :2000,: tv: from 2,7 millioin 1980; a twenty-year growth rate of
l*tween 52 arid 78 percent. (Si4 Eithibit I.)

o Nearly four-fifths of the population growth from 1970 to 1980 cant be
accountid for by in-migration, which is projected to remain high. (See
narrative for Exhibit 1.)

o People:of' Spartish.arigin .accounted: for 162 percent:of the total population of
Arizona 'in 1980, but -they accounted for nearly 26 percent of the 0-4 oge
group. Exhibits 2 arid 3.)

o By__2000, one-third of the age 14 population is projected to be of Spanish
origin. (See Exhibit 3.)

Blacks represented: .2,7_ :percent of the: total population ini 1980, American
Indians 5.6 _percent, _Asians_ 0.8- percent,- arid all others -0.1 -percent, The
American -Indion-population shows growth patterns similar to that of the Span-
ish-origin population. (See Exhibits 2 and 3.)

Arizona-Kos the nineteenth- highest proportion of: people aged 25 and older
with college idegrees Whites- far exceed minority groups in postsecondary
educational attainment. (SOë Ekhibit 4.)

o Data :suggest that -Hispanics and- American Indians tend--to -have -higher high
school -dropout -rates -than -Blacks or Whites.- The Hispanic and 'American
Indian :enrollments: in twelfth _grade_ in fall _1982 were only 68 and 63 percent
respectively as large-as -the-Hispanic and American Indian enrollments in
ninth grade thrre :years earlier': compared with 85 percent for White and
Black enrollments. (See Eithibit 5.)

o Nationwide figures show that 83 percent of Whites (adults- arid schookige
respondents to census surveys during the period 'from :1974 to_ 1978) come
pleted high school compared with 72 percent of Blacks and 55 percent of
American Indians and Hispanics. (e narrative for Exhibit 5.)

o National data:indicate that smaller percentages of students -from -low-income
families enroll in postsecondary education than: students from medium- and
high-incorne" families 'In ATizona, relatively high percentages of Si:anish-
origin, Black, and American Indian families earned less than $15,000 in 1979.

Exhibits 6 and 7.)

o Present enrollment arid -earned ckgree patterns show serious underrepresen-
tation (relative to their proportions in the college-age populationaged 20-29)
of some minority groups at all levels of postsecondary education. (See
Exhibits 8A-8E and 9A-9E.)

o Potterns of ikgrees awarded to minorities between 1976-77 and_ 1980-81 are
markedly different from_the_overall pattern in Arizona. Each minority group
hos a unique pattern. Eithibit 10.)

o In summary, the greatest population groWth in the next twenty years will take
place among the minority populations:,- whose rates of postsecondary educa-
tional attainment ond socioeconomic status have been low historically;

ThIUI
the original document W83 brink



Exhibit 1
_ibpulation Growth, 1960 tO 1980,
and Three Projections, 1990 to 2000

Mzona

This exhibit shows the actual percentage growth in Arizona's population from 1960
to 1980. The dotted, dcvshed, and utlid lines represent three different population
projeciions for 4990 and 2000. These projections are based on mathematical cal-
culations of trends evident today. They do not take into account economic or
social factors that may cause the groWth rate to accelerate or to slow.

o Arizona's population is projected to reach 4.1 million to 4.8 million by
the year 20110, up from 2.7 million:in 1980. The growth from 080 to
1990 is estimated to be approximately 26 to 48 percent, and-estimates
of the overall chdige from 1980 to 2000 range from 52 to 78 percent.

o During the 1970s; Arizona was the secOrid fastest _growing_ state
(proportionately) :and :added the fourth:greatest number:of inhabitants.
The Bureau of the Census predicts that the state will be the third
fastest growing state .during the decade of the 19805,L arid the National
Planning Association predicte_that Arizona will be the fastest growing
state (Robey did Russell, 1983).

o Nearly four-fifths of the population growth from 1970 to 1980 can be
attributed to in-migration (Masnick and Pitkin, 1982). Although many
of the people migrating to Arizona are young adults, who have attained
or-are-approeching thaie-years in which -they will be starting families,
the state does have a significant in-migration of elderly persons.

12



EXhibit 1
Population Growth, 1960 to 1960,

and Three Projections, 1990 to 2000
Arizona

=MN

NPA pitottion
Census projection
Mosnick & Pitkin projection

(population numbers on chart in millions)
4.8
4.7

4.0/ 4.1

..

_/
_

2.7

.8

Sources: Robey and Russell, 1983; U.S. Bureau of the Census; 1970 and 1980; Masnick and Pitkin; 198;

Note: The Masnick and Atkin pMectioni or4 plotted-as found in their report-Prcjections -for 2000 fror
the Notional Planning Assoclatiort and the Bureau of the Census:are estimates calculated-by regtet
Mon analysis using actual population figures from the 1960, 1970, and 1980 censuses and the 1991
projections.
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Bthibit 2
Population by Race and Spanish Origin, 1980

Arizona

EXhibit 2 presents the_ proportions of_ racial__and _ ethnic: groups:in the 1980_:popula.!
tion: in Arizona._ ;ince- the data Cal Wcied-ion- race and 5panith origin in 1970 and
1980 ere hot comparable, it is not possible to make an accurate comparison
between the two censuses.

AtitoWo'S largett minority group is the nish-origin population,- 16.2 of
the:state's population,: This is -the fourth highest percenta0 Of people
of Spanish origin in the United States, and _the 440,701 Spanish-origin
inhabitants oonstitute the lar_gest SpanithkWigin population in the
nation (American Demographics, 1983).

o Phoenix had :the ihirteenth largesti:metropolitananisli9in jpulOtian
country in- -1-980i nearly_ 200,000._ Tucson:ranked twenty.sixth

with more: than 1_11,000.i- in:percentage-of *anithkitigin pfopulation;
Tucson: ranked twenty-sixth_ with _2 I_ _ percent: :and Phoenix thirty-eighth
with 13.2 percent (AineritariDetnagrapliitt, 1983).

6 Blackt--tarittitUtt 2.7 percent of_ Arizona's_population, American Indians
5.6 _ percent, :Asians _0.8: percent, all othersQ.I _percent. Aritorket
Anieriatin Indian riopulation is: the third largest :in the United States
with: more than --1-52,C*0 and is the second largest in proportion
(Kaufman et al., 1983).



Exhibit 2
Populadah by Race and Spanish Odgin, 1980

=Arizona

kAuce: Kaufman et al 1983; Table 21 and 23
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ibit 3
School and College-Age Populadon by Race and Spanish Odgin,

1980 (Actual) and 2000 (Projected)
Arizona

This: exhibit:shows :the distribution of- people of school -age- by -roce-cirid-Wanith
origin -for 1980 and a projection for the year:1000; The projection_ is based :on a
regression analysis of age- cohorts -from- the- -1980- census.- Eretause- the percentages
of Blacks -and AVans_ in Arizona:are_ so_ small, they_ have _been included in the All
Oteers cotegory-in -Eidiibit- 3. Blacks constitute between -3.0 and 3.4 percent of
the population 'groups aged 0-29; and _ Asians _constitute 0.8 to 1.1- percent -of -the
same -groups. The projections do not- show any =trervis toward substantial increases
among these racial groups between 1980 and 2000.

o Exhibit- 3- Wows -that-the- -Werlish-or-4n population- tends to -Lie highly
concentrated in_ the_younger age groups._ _Although -people of Spanish
origin constituted 1-6.2 percent of the total population of Arizona in
1:980,-_ they accounted for 25.6,: 24, and 21.8 -"percent respectively of
the three youngest age groups (agft 0-4, 5-9i and 10-14).

o By thei yew:2000i children of Spanish :origin are projected to account
for 33.2, 31.3, and 29.4 percent respectively of Hie three youngest age
groups.

o While the numbers of Black, Asian, and Arnerican -Indian children will
not be as large as the Spanigi-origin group, the percentages of racial
minority children in the youngest age groups are expected to rise
steadily; -_By: the :year 2000, it is estimated that approximately 13.2

percent of the children below age IS in Arizona will be American
Indians.

6
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Eichibit 3
School and College;Age Ropulationiby Rate and Spanish Origin;

1980 (Actual) and 2000 (Piöjèdéd)
Arizona

Age Group

25-29

20=24

15=19'

10=14

5-9

0-4

El White Arcerkan Incibn

Ei Spanish Origin 1111 Meld, AtiOn, and All Others

25._ _ _ _ 50_ 75 100
EriChbor_equals 100 pertent of age group:

fAiieePirr
JON4'bv*.,W0g.*0

Sairice: Kaufman et al., 1983, Tobles 20 ond 22

1980

2000

1980

2000

1980 If
2000

1980

2000

1980

2000

1980

2000

Note: Blocks constitute between 3.0 ond 3.3 percent of the stote populotionof the various age groups,
srons betWeen 0.8 -and 11 percent, ond others between 0.1 and 0.3 percent. There are no data

to suggest thot the Block ond Asian proportions of the various age groups will indeose between 1980
ond 2000. ,,--

I I
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Exhibk 4
Educational_Attainment_ liy-Race and_ Spanish Origin

of irsons Aged 25 _and OVeri 1980

Exhibit 4 shows the proportions of the population aged 25-and over that have
completed various levels of education. As the levels of educational attainment
rise, the proportions of the population reaching-these levels &crease. The differ-
ences in attainment among racial and ethnic groups are striking. School attain-
ment of Arizona adults in I-980 does not necessarily reflect what is taking place
among the present generation of students in school, but the educational attainment
of parents has been shoWn to affect the educational choices of their children.

In- 1980, Arizona had _the__nineteenth highest__proportion_inthe nation
(16,13:percent) of -college- -gradixites- -in- its powlcition-aged 25 or older
and_ the fourteenth Lhighest_percentage of high school graduates (72.4
percent) (American Dernoartht, 1982)

o Only 44 percent -ond 42 percent _respectively:of: the___Spanish,origin:and
American Indian populatiooaged 25 and over-had comPleted higil school
in 1980, compared with _qsproximately ithree-quarters of Whites and
Asians and more than 60 percent of the Blacks in the same age group.

Approximately 40 _percent of- the White, 32 percent a the _Black,::and
47 percent :of :the Asian :population -had completed -some-- college
c wnpared with 18 percent of the Spanish-origin and 17 percent of the
American Indian population.

o The diskarity- in- edticational attainment is most -striking at__the bache4
lor's_ degree level or:higher. For the White population, 19 percent had
convleted at- least the baccalaureate degree, while_ 28 percent:of the
Asian _poputation attained- that level. Among the Black patiulation, 1

percent- had -earned a bochelor's dewee_ or-more- while 4 percent of the
American- Indian-and -6--percent-of -the- Sporiiik-rigin populations hod
completed at least a baccalaureate degree.

18
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B-chibit 4
Educational Attainment by Race and Spanish Origin

of Persons Aged 25 and Over, 1980
Arizona

white 1.

3.
4.

Spanbh 1.

Odgifl 2.
3.
4.

Block 1.
2.
3.
4.

American I.
Indian 2.

3.
4.

Aston -1.

2.
3.
4.

Wochelois degree
2. Some college_
3. Completed high school
4. Some high school

HniM99
HHIAVA

Each figure represents 10 percent of the group's population.

Source: Koufmon et ol., 1983; Toble AZ-4
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Exhibit 5
Fersistence in4iigh-School of Nirth Graders,
F011 1979 to Fall 1982 (Public Schools Only)

Artiona

Exhibit 5: presents the:percentage of fall, 1979:ninth-igraders in Aritorki public
teidolt -WhO %,ere enrolled as tenth_ graders:_in fall_ 1980i elventh graders:in:fall
1981, and twelfth graders:in _foil theie fi_gures are not identital to
rate4 of 'persistence: for the various racial and: ethnic groups through the :start of
the-twelfth- grackE-they-may serve as an indicator or a relative measure of persis-
tence.: The:numbers of Asian students in Arizona are too small to iMplY
tence from tKe data.

This exhibit_implies_that Hispanics and: American Indians higher
dropout rates -than Whites or -Blacks and _that these students appear :to
drop _ out :earlier. While White :and_ Blockiieleventh grcick.ri e@ciled
apprOkinititely 89 percent of __White and Black ninth gradeenrollments
two years earl ier ;-_ Hispaniceleventh- _qr ciders represented 79 percent of
their ninth grade numbers and American Indians 69 percent.

o The number: of Hispanic: high: school seniors in--1-982-- rePreiented 68
pertent Of- the number .of ninth:gradersAhree years earlier:as opposed
to :85 percent for Blacki and Whites. The figure for American Indians
is 63 percent;

o Thus; it is:clear that a sizeable portof :Hiswnic and AmeriCOn Indian
youth; relative to others; do not complete high school and are thus not
likely to enter college.

In-a -natiónwick-SUdy,- Which -ShOws the "leakage" of minorities from the
"educational : pipeline;"_ 83 percent: of White adult and- -school=cige
reSOOriCkhtt in the in the Current _Population _Surveys :from: 1974 to
1978 completedi high school compared with- 72 percent foe Bratkt tind
55 percent for Hispanics and American Indians (Astin, 1982).

14



Exhibit 5
F*rslstence lrt FlIgk khool _of_ Ninth _Graders,
Fall 1979 to Fall 1982_(Nblic Schools Only)

Source: Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education, 1984
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Exhibit 6
Rercentoge of 1980- U.S. High School Sniors

Subsequently Enrolled in College

Taken -togithni; EXhibiti 6---aad: 7 illustratethe relatiarLthips among race andlor
ethnicitya __family_ income, :and: college attendance. -:_Exhibit 6 displays _the results
of --a--tinnal -W040- relating to the percentage- of- 1980 high schnol_ graduates _who
enrolled- in college during:The _next :several years: (these data were- not-than-able en
o -state=bY=State I:quit). It sltould be _recognized_that this _wax a national: survey
with limited_ generalization to-the:population-of -specific- states.-The -iiieVey did WOW
*fat attendance: patter:11 in _the West_ Lwere different from: other _ regions._-___ Although
approxirnatél- the- iornépnre:tentage of western higll School seninrs attencVed _nollege
as_seniors from other: regions of the country, a :greater percentage:of -students -from
the -Vett -attended two-year colleges -thnn students _from the other :regions :(28
percent :in The:West:compared:with 14 percent in the Unrthnost and 16 perCent in
the 14Orth Central states -and the South);

o The _five bars. -_on the left.. af _the :exhibit: showthe college attendance
patterns inr- -thn eatitil nrid Spariith=nrigin --groups. White and Black
students attended fouryear _institutions in_ :approximately :: the --same
Orclicirtinnt, -bUt a- greater proportion of Whites _than Blacks: attended
two=year: institutions; __which accounts:: for -the greater-- overall college=
going_ rate for_ :Whites; Compared . with:_the:._other__ groups,_ American
Indian -and- SPanilh=origin-stticknts- attended -two-year colleges-in rela-
tively :large . proportions __and foun=year colleges :in :smaller. pronortions.
Atterdcinde di liOth two-year and four-year institutions by students of
Asian ancestry was far greater than for any other gron0.

o Attendance potterns -vary according to- socioeconomic statUt (SES),
which._ is: measured by :a . composite ._ of : parental educationa: family
income,- fathees -occwation,-- and househOld tharacteristits. High SES
students are more likely In:attend postsecondary educational institutions
at all levels than those with lower SES;
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Exhibit 6
krcentog... of 1980- U.S. High School Sniors

Subsequently Enrolled in College

ElTwo-year college Four-year college

73

RodollEthnk Sodoecatconic Stem*

SOCIKe: Notional Center for Educotion Stotistics,_ 1984

'Socioeconomic stotus is meosured by a composite of porentol educotion, family mcorne, fother's oc-
cupotion, ond household cheyocteristics.
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Exhibit 7
Family !nopme by Race and Spanish Origin, 1979

Arizona

Exhibit 7 shoWs the _percentages of the population with family incomes in three
ranges: less than $15,000 per year; $15,000 to $34,39 per year; and $35,000 or
more per year. The distribution for each racial or ethnic group is illustrated.

o Abbot_ 54 percent of the Black,. 41ilpercent of the Spanish,.origin, and 6.6
percent of- the-American Ihdian populations -come-from families earning
less than $115,000_per year, _while:only 4 to 7 percent of those groups
come from families earning $35,000 or more.

o Farnily income levels -for the White ond :Asian populations are: similar:
compared with- the--other rocial -or -nic groups, relatively low per-
centagft earn less than $15,000 and higher percentages earn more than
$35,000.

o These- figures, when _combined with :the general information on student
attendance patterns presented -in-Exhibit -6, ckmonstrate the important
corinection between economic status and education.

24
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Exhibit 7
Family Income by Race and Spanish Origin, 1979

Arizona

Annual income

I Wss than E $15;000-
$15;000 U: $34;999

i

$35.000
or more

I I 1

Source: Kaufman et ol., 1983. Table AZ-6
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Exhibits 8A-8E
lbstsecondary Enrollment

Compared with Representation in the Population, 1980
Mzona--

Figures 8A4E dsplay fife composition of postsecondary enrollments by race and
ethnicity compared with each group's representation in the college-age population
(nod 20-29); Eadi exhibit uses bars to portray the_ proportion of_ _one :raciaLor
ethnic group enrolled in eat+ -of- the four leveli- of-postsecondary-education. The
bars are superimposed upon a background field representing that group's proportion
of- the- college-agemulation. Thus, the reader con determine Whether a group is
well represented among postsecondary students in proportion to its representation in
tbe population.

o The White proportion of enrollments at- all -levels _ of postsecondary
edUcCition- is "greater Wan the -White- proportion of -th- -dal popula-
tion in :general._ The "White _proportion of_ twoyear _college enrollment is
sub:Stan-tit:illy -greater -fflon the- -White -share of the con e-oge -population,
and_ White irer, esentation increases at the four-year, graduate, and first
professional levels.

o Hispanics_ are_ substant Lally :underrepresented at_ all levels of _postsecondary
education. Alinotitii Blacks -and-American-Indians are- -well-represented
at: the associate degree level, they are substantially underrepresented at
all other levels.

o Asians are well represented at all levels of higher education, particularly
at the associate and bachelor's levels.
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Exhibit 8B
Hispanic Rostsecondary Enrollments

Compared with Representation in the copulation, 1980
Arizona-

ource: Kaufman et al., 1983, Tables 7 and 22
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Exhibit 8c
Black fvostsecondary Enroilmenti

COMpared with Representation in the Population, 1980
Arizona

Source: Kaufman et al:; 1983; Tables 7 and 22
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Exhibit 81)
American Indian It Istsecondary Enrollments _

Cornpared with Representation in the Population, 1980
Arizono

Source: Kaufman et al., 1983, Tables 7 ond 22
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Exhibit 8E
Asian Postsecondary Enrollments

Compared with Representation in the Population, 1980
Arizona

Source: Kourmon et ol., 1983, Tob les 7 ond 20
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EXhibits 9A=9E
Degrees Earned in Mzona

Compared with Representation in the Population, 1980

Figures 9A-9E. display_ the distrilkition- among -racial -cind- ethnic groups _of _arned
cre*ees -at- five levels talsociate _bachelorlsmaster's- doctoral* and -first- profes-
sional) with-each group's representation- in-the--c011etjelage population (aged_ 20-29).
Eath -exhibit- wet lwrs _to portray the_proportion. of .earned degrees by one racial-or
ethnic group- in-eaCh of--the -five levels Of -pts-ea-Ntaty education. .Thebars are
superimpsed_ uponi:a_ background _ field:representing -that- groppls-proportion of -the
college-age pepuletion.-- Thin, the reader wro determine whether a:group is :well
represented in earned degrees in proportion to its representation in the population.

In_ general,. When the-prm:lortions -of -delrees awarded ito_members.._-_of
minority groupeare compared with the.proportions of college-age powla-
tion,--the -overall- -pattern of -uriderrepresentation of :minorities is similar
to that in enrollments, especially at the baccalaureate and higher
leVelt.

o The White proportion_of those:earning: degrees:at ail- levels cif-postsec-
ondary-education-is -substantially ffeater than the White proportion of
the college-age population in general.

o Hispanics :are _ underrepresented in eart*d -rrecirees- cit all -levels of
postSeteridary education. -At -the _mosciate degree: level.,:the :proportion
of degrees :earned _by _Hispanic shit:rents-is two=thirds -the-size_ of the
Spani0t=origin _proportion of the:college-age-population in the state, arid
at the master's -level, Hispanic _proportion is cpproximately 80
percent.-- At the :other degree levels' :the proportions of- ckwees earned
by--Hispanic stiAkilts are approximately one-fourth as large as the
Spanish-origin proportion of the college age-population.

o Blacks are -also:ixtickr-repriteteited- Ot -levels beyond th-e atsociate degree in
twizona._ _The :Black proportion of _associate &gees is -larger than the
Black -Roportion --of the college-age population in_ _Arizona. _ At the
bachelor'3:levei, the Block _proportion is approximately-one-half -the size
of- ilte- Black proportion -of- the state-wide __coltegeage population, -65
percent The size at -the -master's- levelyand twproximately one-quarter the
size at the tbctoral and first professoonal levels.

o American Indians are underrepresented at all- levels- of postsecondary
education,- most _particularly- beyond the --cesociale level. At the :bache!.
!or's._ inaster's- and doctoral -levels, the-American--Indian proportion- -of
&greets earned-- is -approximately one-quarter the :size :of the American
Indian proportion-of-- the--college7age ipopulation in the state, and approxi-
mately one-sixth the size at the first professional level.

o Asians are well represented at all &wee levels.
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Eichibit 9E
Degrees Eomed by Asions

Compared with Representation in *he Population, 1980
Arizona=

Source: Kaufman et ol., 1983, Tables 12 ond 20
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Exhibit 10
Earned Degrees by Race and Spanish Odgin,

1976-77 to 1980-81
ArizonL

This _table presents the number: of _degrees awarded at five- levels- (Oiickitite,
bachila*-%:-inciiter'S,--dOctaral, arid first professional) by racial_ :or ethnic group. At
the :doctoral and first professional _levels, interpretation- -is difficalt- bcatite Sikh

Of &gtees ate _awarded to minority students that year-to-year fluc-
tuations appear as substantial percentage changes.

19777 to 1980=81, th-ere- have been substantial increases _in the
numbers_of bachelor's_ and first :professional :degrees awa0:Wd)i-nrCielY-16
and -2p4rdent increase respectively. At the: other levels there have
not been dramatk changes over the same period.

o The number-- Of licictlar'S- -degrees -earned by Hispanics hos increased
foster than the_ overall increase in-_ bachelor's_ degrees "aworid, and th-eie

Si:obit-Oh-43V increase ot- the &ctoral_ level; Slight decreases
at the associate and:master's -levels do not differ- dramrtlically from the
tiVerall liatterhs. At-the -first profmional degree level,: the increase in
degrees earned by Hispanics-is smaller than the oveall increase in first
professional degrees awarded;

o Black_ students earned more associate :and bckaelor's ckgreei in 1980=81
than in 1976-77 but fewer 1.-aster's and cbctorol degrees;

o Artietitdri Indians earned substcotially more associate degrees, slialltly
more:bachelor's degrees) arid sliOtly fewer master's degrees in 1980-81

than in 1976-77;

o In 1980-81) Asian students: earned subitantially more asioCiate, bache=
lor's, and dottgrol degrees than thcy di in 1976-77:
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Exhibit 10
Earned Degrees by Race and Spanish Origin,

.197677 to 1980=81
Arizpna

Degrees=
Awarded
1976-77

Degrees-
kviertVed
197879

State Totals

Associate 5,304 5;357Bachelar 9;354 9;905Muter% 4;327 3;940Dochwate 417 392First Professional 319 349

White Stiriti

4;304 4;273ilociate
Bothelor% 8,530 8;944
Master's 3i7_79 3;385
Dattorate 362 326
First Professional

liWcinic Stucfents

291 332

Aisociate 602 629
Bachelor's 393 494
Master's- 140 152
Doctorate 19 16
First Professional 19 11

Bleck-Shidents

Associate 171 177
Bachelor's 88 121
Master's 49 40
Doctorate 12 9
First Professional 0 1

American-Indian-Students

Associate 157 175
Bachelor's 137 147
Master's 49 28
Doctorate 2 2
First Professional 1 0

Askrn-Students

Assockel 157 165
Bachelor 's 103 126
Master 56 90
Doctorate-------- 1 5 7
First Professional 6 2

Source: Office for Civil Rights, 1979 ond 1081.

Degrees %vont Pervent
Awarded
1911B-81

..1, =4;355
14,. 10,826t. 4,350

392
401

-...--- 7 -',.. 4-078
4-At-,-,:' 9410

_:: 3;304
304
369

586
497
1'4

12
20

189
157
32

7
3

180
149
48

4
3

65
171
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